WEEK OF MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18

MONDAY

Entrée:  Turkey Breast w/Gravy  cal 110
          Red Skin Mashed Potatoes  cal 214
          Steamed Vegetables  cal 118
          Italian Wedding Soup w/Meatballs  cal 110
          Mushroom Brie Bisque  cal 150
          Fresh Garden Salad  cal 80

Mon-Fri  Weekly Special $7.99

TUESDAY

Entrée:  Roast Beef  cal 298
          Corn Bread Stuffing  cal 170
          Vegetable Medley  cal 118
          Cream of Potato Soup  cal 160
          Tomato Basil Soup  cal 110
          Fresh Garden Salad  cal 80

WEDNESDAY

Entrée:  Chicken Marsala  cal 255
          Dirty Rice  cal 146
          Seasonal Vegetables  cal 118
          Thai Chicken Soup  cal 185
          Broccoli and Cheese Soup  cal 154
          Fresh Garden Salad  cal 80

THURSDAY

Entrée:  Chicken Alfredo Pasta  cal 980
          Vegetable Alfredo Pasta  cal 302
          Green Beans  cal 15
          Corn & Poblano Soup  cal 185
          Vegetable Tortilla Soup  cal 225
          Fresh Garden Salad  cal 80

FRIDAY

Entrée:  Homemade Spaghetti  cal 350
          Seasonal Vegetables  cal 118
          Gumbo Soup  cal 148
          Red Pepper Gouda Bisque  cal 263
          Fresh Garden Salad  cal 80